RESTAURANT GENERAL MANAGER
RESTAURANT MAGGIE OAKES
Inspired by Montreal’s vibrant culinary scene, American steakhouses and bistros, Maggie Oakes is a modern
180-seat grill that puts a lot of emphasis on market vegetables. It boasts an impressive dry-ageing meat
locker, a large glass enclosed wine cellar and a unique green wall to grow fresh herbs and shoots.
Maggie Oakes restaurant is looking for a new Restaurant manager. This person is passionate about the
restaurant industry and will know how to make every visit an unforgettable experience for our guests by
combining trendy cuisine and exceptional service. A hands-on leader with a clear vision and who knows how
to communicate his expectations positively to his entire team.

Your day-to-day tasks are:









To warmly welcome guests and ensure their satisfaction during their visit;
Maintain relationships with regular customers and retain new guests;
Hire, train, inspire and mobilize the service team and together establish a high standard of service;
Work jointly with the Chef and his brigade;
Achieve and even surpass the set operational objectives;
Ensure the management of human resources, scheduling and team performance management;
Establish a positive, pleasant and motivating atmosphere to foster teamwork and relationships with
the various departments of the hotel;
Participate in various projects for bar and cocktail optimization;

Our ideal candidate :










Someone passionate with 3 to 5 years’ experience in high volume restaurant management;
A wine lover who likes to share his passion;
A born leader who is also a team player ready to push things further;
An ambitious person who cares about the well-being of the team and the guests;
Priority management, organised and a keen sense of adaptability;
Bilingualism is a must;
There is no secrets, in the restaurant industry you must be available days, nights and weekends;
Having a good knowledge of different restaurant softwares such as Micros and Opentable is an
asset;
Having a restaurant management diploma is an asset;

DOES THIS POSITION INTEREST YOU?
Send your cover letter and curriculum vitae to:
Le Groupe Antonopoulos
Human ressources
Email: carrieres@experiencevieuxmontreal.com

We also invite you to watch our video presenting the experience of working at the Antonopoulos group:
http://youtu.be/mmk3NgRQkxg
The Antonopoulos Group has more than 1,200 employees in its hotels, restaurants, bars and spas ; Auberge du Vieux
Port, Taverne Gaspar, Terrasse sur l’Auberge, Lofts du Vieux-Port, Hôtel Nelligan, Verses Restaurant, Méchant Bœuf
Bar & Brasserie, Terrasse Nelligan, Le Place d’Armes, Kyo Bar Japonais, Brasserie 701, Rainspa, Terrasse Place d’Armes,
Le Petit Hôtel, Bevo Bar + Pizzeria, Modavie Restaurant Bar à vin et le Vieux-Port Steakhouse, Hôtel William Gray et
Maggie Oakes, Terrasse Perché, Terrasse William Gray et Spa William Gray.

For more information, we invite you to visit www.experienceoldmontreal.com

